PLAN DE TRABAJO DESDE EL DÍA 5 DE AL 14 DE MAYO
SEXTO NIVEL
DIA
5

ACTIVIDAD

READING COMPREHENSION( BUSCA ESCRIBE LAS PALABRAS QUE NO
ENTIENDAS EN LA LIBRETA DE LAS SIGUIENTES LECTURAS)
EDUCATION IN :
United Kingdom
In the United Kingdom, children start primary school when they are 5 years old and at 11 they usually start high school. They must attend
school until they are 16 years old and many extend their education to 18 before entering university or college.
Scotland
In Scotland, the school year starts at the end of August and ends the last week of June, whereas in the rest of the country the school year
starts at the beginning of September and ends the third week of July. Classes begin at 9 a.m., but children have to be at school at 8:55 for
“roll call”. At 12:00 pupils have their lunch break. At 3:15 p.m. classes end
Canada
In Canada, the school day is divided into three periods: Morning session: 8:30 a.m. – 12 noon, lunch: 12 noon – 1:00 p.m., and afternoon
session: 1:00 p.m. – 3:00 p.m. The academic year usually starts on the day after the Labour Day public holiday (the first Monday in
September) and finishes at the end of June. Students are on vacation for the entire months of July and August.

United States
In the United States, there are 180 days in a school year. Most children start school before they are six years old in a nursery school or a
kindergarten. Formal elementary and secondary education covers education from 5 to 18, divided into grades (kindergarten to grade
12). The school year usually goes from early September until May or June (nine months) and can be divided into ‘quarters’ or terms
(semesters).

ACTIVITY 4: Let’s practise! Are these sentences true or false? Write (T) or (F) next to each sentence in your notebook.
Correct the false ones in your notebook.
1. In Scotland, the school year starts at the beginning of September and ends in the third week of July.
2. Children in the United Kingdom start primary school at 5 years old and at 12 years old they start high school.
3. A “roll call” is a kind of morning exercise in the United States.
4. The school day In Canada has three periods: morning session, lunch, and afternoon session.
5. Labour Day is the last day of the school year in the United Kingdom
6. Children in the United States study 180 days a year
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UNIDAD DE REPASO MY TOWN
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

airport
bank
bookshop
butcher's
café
chemist's
cinema
department store
fire station
hospital
kindergarten / nursery
library
market
museum

aeropuerto
banco
librería
carnicería
cafetería
farmacia
cine
grandes almacenes
parque de bomberos
hospital
jardín de infancia / guardería
biblioteca
mercado
museo
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ESTUDIA ESTE
VOCABULARIO

15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.

park
petrol station
pharmacy
police station
railway/train station
restaurant
school
shop
shopping centre
stadium
street
supermarket
traffic lights
traffic warden
twelfth
twentieth
zebra crossing

parque
gasolinera
farmacia
comisaría de policía
estación de tren
restaurante
escuela
tienda
centro comercial
estadio
calle
supermercado
semáforo
guardia de tráfico
duodécimo
vigésimo
paso de cebra
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ESTUDIA EL DIÁLOGO Y LA LECTURA(USA EL DICCIONARIO)
DIALOGUE

Sally: "It's my birthday on Saturday!"
Tom: "That's exciting Sally. What are you going to do?"
Sally: "Well, I wanted to go to the new cinema in the shopping centre."
Zac: "That's a great idea. We can go to that restaurant. The one that has the best hamburgers
in town!"
Sally: "Ok. That sounds like a plan."
Tom: "How old are you going to be?"
Sally: "I'm going to be 13!"
Zac: "Let's meet at the Pier at two o'clock."
Sally: "Oh, where is he?"
Tom: "Zac is always late."
Sally: "I'll call him."
(Sally calls Zac on his mobile)
Sally: "Hi Zac, it's Sally. Where are you?"
Zac: "I'm lost. I'm in front of the butcher's."
Sally: "Ok Zac. I'll tell you how to get here: walk down the street until the traffic lights."
Zac: "Ok. I can see them."
Sally: "Ok. Turn left, then walk down the street. Can you see the park?"
Zac: "Yes, I can."
Sally: "Great. Go past the park and take the second street on the left. Walk to the end of the
street and the train station is on the right hand side."
Zac: "Thanks Sally."
Sally: "No problem. See you soon."
Zac: "Oh, Sally, HAPPY BIRTHDAY!"
Sally: "Thanks Zac!"
READING ONE
Visiting London
Tourist: “Excuse me! I’m trying to get to the London Eye, but I’m lost. Can you help me?”
Jane: “Of course! You just have to go past the hospital and turn left. Then, go straight on till the police
station. Then, turn right and you will see the London Eye.”
Tourist: “Ok, thank you. And how do I get to the nearest coffee shop?”
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Jane: “The closest coffee shop store is Caffe Nero, just on the corner opposite that church.”
Tourist: “The church?”
Jane: “Yes, Saint Katherine’s Church. It is just behind the coffee shop.”
Tourist: “Oh, thank you so much for your help. Have a nice day!”
Jane: “Thank you! You too.”
ACTIVITY 1 TRANSLATE THE FOLLOWING SENTENCES INTO YOUR LANGUAGE.
a) Go across St. Peter’s street. The flower shop is on the third street on the right.
b) There is a very good restaurant opposite the school.
c) Turn right at the traffic lights.
d) Go past the zoo, turn left. The museum is near to the bookshop.
e) My office is on the second floor.
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ACTIVITY 2
JOIN THE BOTH PARTS OF THE SENTENCES.
a. Could you tell me
1. the bookshop from here?
b. You can find the library
2. across
c. You are looking for the third street on
3. the way to the supermarket?
d.How do you get to
4. the traffic lights
e. Turn left at
5. on the corner.
f. The restaurant is between
6. the left
g. Go
7. the bank and the baker’s
ACTIVITY 3 COMPLETE EACH DIALOGUE WITH THE CORRECT WORDS FROM THE BOX.
Station on (x4) across are corner thank floor go (x2) you(x2) opposite where
1) A: Excuse me, ................... is the post office?
B: It’s near here. ............... left, go ............... and it’s there.
A: Thank ................ very much.
2) A: Excuse me, where ............... the toilets, please?
B: Upstairs .............. the first ............, second door, .......... the left.
A: Thanks a lot!
3) A: Excuse me, could you tell me where the train .................. is please?
B: Second street ................. the right, then, ................... ahead and it’s
opposite the bank.
A: You are very kind. Thank .................
4) A:Excuse me, is there a market near here?
B: Yes, it’s ........................ the park. ........... past the City Hall and it’s on
the .
...................
A: ................ you very much!
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Remember
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Café or cafeteria: Here you can go with a friend to have a cup of coffee or tea.
Cinema: It’s the place where people watch films.
Zebra crossing: A safe pedestrian crossing.
Hospital: It’s the place where doctors and nurses help ill people to get better.
Bus stop: Outdoor place where you wait for the bus.
Petrol station: It’s an outdoor place where you buy petrol for your car.
Fire station: It’s the place where firemen wait until they are called to extinguish a fire.
Bank: It’s a place where you save your money.
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•
•

Stadium: Here you go to cheer up your favourite sports teams.
Shopping centre: Here you can buy clothes, shoes, food, toys, et

ACTIVITY 4: Let’s practise your spelling and writing! Complete the following sentences with a place in
the town in your notebook.
• The _____ is the place where doctors and nurses heal people.
• In the _____ _____ they wait until they are called to put out a fire.
• Where can you buy clothes? At the _____ _____ .
• Do you need to catch the bus? Wait for it at the _____ _____ .
• To cross the street, use the _____ _____ .
• Let’s go to the _____ to cheer for our national soccer team.
• You keep money at the _____ .
• Do you want a hot tea? Let’s go to the _____ .
• Oh no! We haven’t got any petrol! We need to find a _____ _____ .
• I love going to the _____ and eating popcorn while watching a film.
WRITE THESE NUMBERS

CARDINAL

ORDINAL

36
14
10
2
67
46
34
89
11
12

Pronombres personales ( sujeto)

Pronombres de objeto

Persona

Significado

Persona

I

yo

me

me

you

tú

you

te

he
she
it

él
ella
ello

him
her
it

lo
la
lo

we

nosotros

us

nos

you

vosotros

you

os

ellos/ellas

them

los/las

they

Significado

ACTIVITY 6 COMPLETE
1. My mother always calls____
(I) on Sundays.
2. Peter loves __________
(Susan) but Susan doesn't
love
(Peter).).
4. He always buys
(they) Christmas presents.
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5. John lives with
(his parents).
6. Who knows the answer?
(I).
7. I always read
(the newspaper) on the train.
8. Does your teacher help
(you)?
9. At the weekend, I usually go out with
(my friend
Gabriela).
10. Do you like
(English)?
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https://learnenglishteens.britishcouncil.org/skills/reading/elementary-a2-reading/my-town

NOTA: AQUELLOS QUE NECESITEN MÁS TIEMPO, PARA HACER LO MARCADO ME LO
COMENTAN EN EL CORREO : jolopgal58&gmail.com Y LOS QUE QUIERAN PUEDEN TERMINAR
TODO EL TEMA MENOS SKILL CORNER
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